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Abstract 

Energy poverty and lack of access to electricity is a global problem which is recognised in the 

sustainable development goal 7. Today 1.2 billion people live without access to electricity and 

most of them are situated in Sub-Saharan Africa where biomass still constitutes the main 

source of energy. Rural areas are unproportionally affected by this throughout SSA since grid-

extension has been slow and most rural dwellers are not connected to any form of electricity 

grid. Extending the grid to more isolated rural areas may however be economically and 

politically infeasible which is why off-grid solutions is an attractive solution to close the 

energy poverty gap. Off-grid solar energy has during recent years been increasingly promoted 

as viable solution to provide clean, affordable and accessible energy to rural households in 

SSA. While there is extensive research available on the economic feasibility and 

socioeconomic impacts of off-grid solar energy, there has been limited research with explicit 

focus on how livelihoods of rural households in SSA have been impacted from a sustainable 

livelihood perspective. This case study on Tanzania argues that the sustainable livelihoods 

perspective is crucial in getting a holistic understanding of how off-grid solar energy has 

impacted rural households in SSA. Through qualitative interviews with a number of 

households, businesses and social services in three rural villages located in the Tanga region, 

this study found that off-grid solar energy overall seemed to have a positive impact on the 

communities and the livelihoods of individual households. However, some concerns are also 

raised with the sustainability of off-grid solar energy. While it has great recognised potential 

and direct impact, some key challenges were identified as issue of energy security for the 

household and concerns of economic feasibility in the solar energy sector. 
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1. Introduction  

Access to electricity is one of the core components of all forms of development in 

contemporary society. Globally there is still more than 1,2 billion people that are lacking 

access to electricity, predominantly in rural dwellers areas (Gray et.al, 2018). Due to rapid 

population growth and an overall increase in consumption levels worldwide, the demand and 

energy consumption has drastically increased. The importance of access to energy to 

sustainable development cannot be stressed enough as it is central to both economic growth, 

social progress and environmental sustainability (UNDP, 2016). The problem is greatest 

manifested in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) as the majority of the 1,2 billion people that live 

without access to energy is living in this region (Gray et.al, 2018). Furthermore, Sub-Saharan 

Africa has had a rapid increase in population growth that has led to an extreme rise in the 

demand for electricity. One of the solutions to face this demand is the provision of off-grid 

solar energy, which is a technology that can provide decentralized energy to a household 

without the establishment of an electricity grid (Deichmann et.al, 2011).  

1.1 Research problem  

Current research on off-grid solar energy have tended to focus little on how it impacts the 

livelihoods of individual households. Indeed, while there is extensive available research on the 

socioeconomic impacts and economic viability of off-grid solar systems (see chapter two), 

there is limited research with explicit focus on how the technology affect rural livelihoods in 

SSA and Tanzania. Furthermore, we find that there is limited focus on the sustainability aspect 

provided by the sustainable livelihood approach (SLA) in research done on off-grid solar 

energy on the household level in Tanzania. This study incorporates a number of capital assets 

when looking at the impact of off-grid solar energy while taking into consideration the 

vulnerability context of households. Thus, this research seeks to provide a more holistic 

approach in understanding the potentials and bottlenecks of off-grid solar energy for rural 

households in Tanzania, and by using the SLA as an analytical framework this study aims to 

achieve this. 
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1.2 Research relevance 

One of the most crucial global issues is the high level of energy poverty, which is recognised in 

the sustainable development goals (SDG’s) as goal number 7. Along with the SDG’s there have 

been an increased focus on increasing access to sustainable, affordable and clean energy 

sources for the global poor. Off-grid solar energy as a clean energy source has become a 

popular approach to face the energy poverty issues in rural areas in developing countries. As 

for Tanzania, rural electrification is still in its early stages, and expanding the grid to more 

isolated rural areas may not prove economically or geographically feasible. Off-grid solar 

solutions to energy poverty have as a result become a growing sector in the country, and thus it 

is highly relevant to study the different livelihood impacts of these technologies and if it's 

sustainable for households both environmentally, economically and socially in the long-term. 

Thus, we believe that our research will bring an important aspect into the debate about the 

potentials for off-grid solar energy and its setbacks in Tanzania. 

1.3 Objective  

The objective of this research is to provide  a better understanding of the different kind of 

impacts the use of off-grid solar systems has upon the livelihoods of households in rural areas 

of Tanzania.  

1.4 Research questions 

To reach our objective we will aim to answer a number of research questions which relate to 

the sustainable livelihood’s framework (see chapter three). The main research question is; in 

which ways does off-grid solar systems affect the livelihoods of rural households in 

Tanzania?  A set of sub-questions will also be put forward; 

 

● What kind of impact does the use of off-grid solar energy have in relation to the five 

livelihood capital assets provided by the SLA framework?  

 

● How sustainable is the use of off-grid solar energy for the livelihood of a rural 

household in Tanzania in accordance to the definition provided by the SLA? 
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1.5 Methodological framework 

A qualitative and abductive research method have been used in this case study on Tanzania. 

The primary data have been collected through purposive sampling of semi-structured 

interviews with 8 rural households, 1 clinic, 1 secondary school and 2 businesses, all connected 

to an off-grid solar system. Different stakeholders and experts in the off-grid solar energy 

sector have also been interviewed with 1 executive director and 1 project manager from Ensol 

and 1 professor at the University of Dar es Salaam engaged in renewable energy.  The findings 

have then been analysed through the SLF to answer the research questions put forward. The 

secondary data have been accessed through journals, reports, governmental publications which 

all are freely available online. 

1.6 Theoretical framework 

The sustainable livelihood approach will be used as an analytical framework in this study.  It 

will be used as an analytical- rather than a theoretical framework. In that sense the framework 

will be used as a tool to understand reality rather than to test it against reality. The SLF have 

been used in an array of different contexts since the beginning of the 1990’s, mainly in poverty 

eradication. It is commonly used as a tool to understand how people's livelihood are composed 

and affected by interventions and changes (DFID, 1999). According to the SLF, a livelihood is 

sustainable when it is able to cope with and recover from shocks and stresses. It identifies 5 

components that compose a livelihood; the vulnerability context, capital assets, 

transformational structures, livelihood strategies, and livelihood outcomes. This study will use 

the SLF to get a better understanding of how capital assets are being impacted by the provision 

of off-grid solar energy in a rural household situated in a context of vulnerability. The study 

will also focus on the transformational structure component to analyse how institutions and 

policies influence these impacts and what the impacts means for the livelihood strategies and 

outcomes of the household.  

1.7 Ethical consideration  

We have chosen to address the three principles of Diener and Crandall (1978) to clarify any 

ethical issues that this field study has faced. The first one, regarding the harm of participants, 
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the phenomena that we are researching is somewhat free from taboo and have not brought any 

harm to our participant. However, after a request from a participant, we have chosen to have 

them kept anonymous and have addressed any kind issue concerning the invasion of privacy of 

our participants. There has been much research done in Tanzania over the last decade, which 

has created some tension to foreigner researchers. This have been addressed by using a local 

contact person from the Tanga region who worked as our translator to established trust between 

the participant and us. Concerning informant consent, we have had a direct approach to get 

participant consent by help from our translator and have got consent from all participants 

orally. Concerning access to the study we will be transparent to everybody involved in the 

study, and we have sent our paper to COSTECH, TaTEDO, our local contact person and Ensol. 

We have further been very clear to our participants about the objective of the study, and our 

role as bachelor’s degrees students. 

1.8 Limitation and delimitations  

There are certain aspects to this study which have imposed evident limits. First, the 

geographical character of Tanzania has limited the number of cases we have been able to 

cover. Second, we have been dependent on our local contact for translation and getting access 

the interviewees which limited both the scope and depth of the study.  These limits have meant 

that we had to delimit ourselves to a smaller geographical area of interest. This is partly one of 

the reasons why we chosen to do a case study since it will allow us to delimit our focus onto a 

very specific area, in this case the region of Tanga. Furthermore, we also had to delimit 

ourselves in respect to our analytical framework. The SLA framework is broad and 

encompasses a number of different aspects. We recognise this and will thus delimit the study to 

use the most relevant parts of the framework in analysing our finding.  

1.9 Structure of the paper 
The paper will be structured as the following. The first chapter have already been introduced 

and is where the research- topic, problem and relevance is provided. In the second chapter, the 

literature review, the paper will introduce the current research and debates on the topic of off-

grid solar energy and where this study fits in. The literature review will then be preceded by a 

more in-depth presentation of the sustainable livelihood framework in chapter three where its 
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background, its different kind of uses in academia and its critique will be put forward. 

Subsequently, in chapter four, the methodology of the study is provided and the limits, 

delimitations and ethics are considered and discussed. In chapter five, the background of the 

research topic will be presented with focus on energy poverty as a global phenomenon, the 

energy context of SSA and Tanzania and the concept of off-grid solar energy. In chapter six, 

the findings of the study are presented in the light of the different components provided by the 

SLF (sustainable livelihood framework). The findings are followed by an in-depth analysis of 

the data collected in chapter seven where the sustainability of off-grid solar energy is analysed 

from an environmental, economic, and social perspective. Lastly in chapter eight, there is a 

brief discussion on the impacts and challenges identified with off-grid solar energy and what 

needs to be addressed further in the future, followed by a conclusion in chapter nine. 

2. Literature review   

Due to that the research on off-grid solar systems is multidisciplinary there is an extensive 

amount of literature regarding the phenomenon of using this technology as means for rural 

electrification. Much of the literature on the topic concerns the economic viability of off-grid 

solar energy, and other potentials and challenges with the technology. For example, Roche and 

Blanchard (2017) research on the affordability and reliability of electricity access to rural 

people in Kenya found that grid extension is prohibitively expensive, and thus off-grid solar 

systems is a sustainable and affordable approach to increase energy access there (Roche & 

Blanchard, 2017). Warnecke & Houndonougbo (2016) further concludes that off-grid solar 

systems have some strong benefits as increased direct access to clean energy, but that there are 

still significant challenges like quality assurance and access to finance which is a natural 

obstacle, especially for the poorest (Warnecke & Houndonougbo, 2016). Akikur et.al (2013) 

highlighted the concern that about the vulnerability concept of solar energy. As solar energy is 

the dependent on the amount of solar radiation and there are locations around the world which 

experience unsteady amounts of solar radiation and in those places, a hybrid solar-PV system is 

the most efficient solution for rural electrification. Moreover, Ahlborg & Hammar’s (2014) 

research on the barriers and drivers for rural electrification in Tanzania and Mozambique 

provides insight into what key factors that influence the expansion of off-grid electrification 

(Ahlborg & Hammar, 2014).  
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Regarding the feasibility for rural households, Baurzhan & Jenkins (2016) provides that off-

grid solar PV systems are not feasible financially or economically for rural households in SSA 

unless these technologies are subsidised from abroad (Baurzhan & Jenkin, 2016). Furthermore, 

Bishoge et.al (2018) highlights that Tanzania have significant potential for renewable energy 

development. However, as they argue, there are serious limitations as the lack of a systemic 

mechanism to include rural poor areas in the progress (Bishoge et.al, 2018).  In terms of impact 

assessment on the household level, Kabir et.al (2017) provided that solar home systems had a 

positive social impact on rural areas in Bangladesh, while Naah & Hamhaber (2015) found that 

off-grid solar systems had minimal positive impact on livelihoods in rural Ghana (Kabir et.al, 

2017; Naah & Hamhaber, 2015). Moreover, Gray et. al (2018) conducted a study on Solar 

Sister, which is a women-oriented solar lighting social enterprise organization in Tanzania. 

Here they highlighted that off-grid solar system had a positive impact on household savings 

capability, health, education and women’s economic productivity and empowerment (Gray 

et.al, 2018).  

 

A research gap which this study seeks to fill then is to study what impact the use of the off-grid 

solar energy has on household livelihoods in Tanzania through the perspective of the SLA. 

With the exception of the study by Naah & Hamhaber (2015), we find that there is limited 

research on off-grid solar energy from the aspect of how different capital assets of the 

livelihood trade off each other, how they are impacted and what kind of output it has on 

livelihoods sustainability in SSA. Thus, we believe that our research could contribute to the 

sustainable energy- and development debate by getting a deeper understanding of the impact 

the use of the off-grid solar energy has on rural livelihoods in the context of Tanzania. 

Conceptualizing how different livelihood assets are impacted will also map out some of the 

bottlenecks for use of off grid solar system to be sustainable for livelihoods of rural 

households.  
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3. Analytical framework 

3.1 The Sustainable Livelihood Approach  
The term sustainable livelihood was used for the first time in the development debate when 

discussing resource ownership, basic needs and rural development in 1987 at the World 

Commission on Environment and Development. It raised the concern that the international 

development debate needed to shift the focus of environmental problems towards people and 

livelihood activities and placing this issue within a policy framework of sustainable 

development (Biggs et.al, 2015). The sustainable livelihood approach provided new insight 

into the livelihoods of poor and emphasized the importance of being people centred, meaning 

working alongside poor people and supporting their capability on reducing poverty. 

(Carney,2000). The sustainable livelihood approach (SLA) was formed by the UK Department 

For International Development in 1990 and have become increasingly central to the debate 

about rural development, poverty reduction, and environmental management. The SLA 

centralized around a household livelihood which in the SLA is defined by Chambers and 

Conway (1992) (cited in Scoones, 1998) as a one that “comprises the capability, assets 

(including both material and social resources) and activities required for a means of living.” A 

livelihood is then sustainable “when it can cope with and recover for, stresses and shock 

maintain or enhance capabilities and assets while not undermining resources” (Chambers and 

Conway 1992, cited in Scoones,1998. p.4). Sustainable livelihood approaches have been used 

in several different ways; as ‘a way of thinking, a set of principles, or a framework for analysis’ 

(Small 2007). Several different conceptual frameworks have also been developed by the 

different actors as international organizations like the UNDP, Oxfam, plan international, SIDA 

and DFID (Carney, 2000). However, the conceptual framework that our research will be 

confined to is the most commonly used developed by the DFID. The DFID identifies its six 

core principles to the SL approach as; people-centered, holistic, dynamic, building on 

strengths, macro-micro links, and sustainability. Sustainability is central to the framework and 

encompasses both environmental, social, institutional, and economic sustainability (DFID, 

1999). 
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In the SLA framework people's livelihoods consist of five key components.First, the 

vulnerability context refers to external influences as seasonality (seasonal shifts in employment 

opportunities, prices, food availability etc), shocks (floods, conflicts, economic shocks etc) and 

trends (governance, population and technology etc) that affects people's livelihoods, and which 

of they have limited or no control over (DFID, 1999).  Second, a household’s ability to pursue 

different livelihoods strategies is dependent on the primary material and social, tangible and 

intangible assets that the household has in their possession (Scoones,1998). At any scale, 

livelihoods are being composed in complex ways, with multiple and dynamic portfolios of 

different activities that mostly is improvised in the trade-off between differently livelihoods 

assets (Richards, 1989). The framework defines livelihood resources as the capital base from 

which different productive streams are derived from which livelihoods are constructed. The 

five livelihood assets are human capital, social capital, natural capital, physical capital, and 

financial capital. First is human capital, referring to health, nutrition, knowledge, and skills. 

The second is social capital referring to network and connection (patronage, neighbourhoods, 

kinship) and importance of trust and mutual understanding in the relationship between formal 

and informal groups in the collective representation. The third is natural capital referring to 

land and produce, water and aquatic resources, trees and forest products, wildlife, biodiversity, 

and environmental services. The fourth is physical capital meaning infrastructure (transport, 

roads, vehicles, secure shelter and buildings, water supply and sanitation, energy, 

communications), tools and technology. The fifth is financial capital referring to saving, credit 

and debit booth formal and informal remittances, pension and wage (Scoones,1998). 

 

 An important aspect is that these assets can be destroyed or created under the influence of the 

vulnerability context. The assets are then dependent on transforming structure, referring to the 

society's institutions, organizations, policies, and legislation that shapes livelihoods by 

determining access to assets, regarding the exchange, and the returns on livelihood strategies. 

Fourth, livelihood strategies encompass several different combinations and activities that 

people make use of to fulfil their livelihood outcomes (Van Rijn et.al, 2012). The goals of 

livelihood output can range from increasing the wellbeing and income of the household to 

reducing the vulnerability of the livelihood and improving food security. These outcomes 

should also normatively be sustainable in the social, economic and environmental context of a 

livelihood (DFID, 1999). 
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Source image: DFID (1999) 

3.2 Previous use and the use of this study    

The sustainable livelihood approach has been used in academic research when looking an at 

diverse set of phenomena with a major focus has been on poverty reduction with micro and 

macroeconomic perspective of rural development. Leis & Leimke (2016) applied the SLA- 

framework when looking at social entrepreneurship in tourism in South Africa. The SLA 

framework was here used as a tool to analyse the complex “interrelations and 

interdependencies between social entrepreneurs (SEs), destination communities’ livelihood 

assets and related transforming structures and processes” (Leis & Leimke, 2016. p.1076). In 

Malaysia, Masud et.al (2015) assessed the standard of living in Marine Park Areas, and focus 

was put on livelihood sustainability and environmental issues (Masud et.al, 2015). The 

framework was further used by Lee (2008) who looked at how agricultural tourism affected 

farmers in Taiwan. The study found that transforming processes had a significant effect on 

farmers decisions on livelihood strategies (Lee, 2008). The SLA framework have moreover 

been used to analyse the impact of off-grid electrification by solar energy as shown by Naah & 

Hamhaber (2015). Their study highlighted the impact that solar home systems had on the 5 

capital assets of rural households and communities in Ghana (Naah & Hamhaber, 2015). 
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Different components have been highlighted by different authors in their research. Analysing 

how capital assets have been impacted is central to most of the research using the SLA 

framework. Focus on transforming structures and processes have been a necessary component 

to look at when analysing how government policies have played an important role in affecting 

livelihoods. What kind of components that have been used very much depends on the relevance 

each component brings in understanding the impact of a phenomena. This study uses the 

framework to get a deeper understanding of how the capital assets defined above are impacted 

by off-grid solar energy, how institutions and stakeholder influence the access and feasibility of 

off-grid solar energy, how this impacts the resilience of the livelihood and what this 

subsequently means for the livelihood strategies and outcomes of the household.  

 

3.3 Critique of the SLA 

There have been some concerns raised against the use of SLF as well. One critique has been 

that the SLF does not formally take into account the action and influences of wealthier 

"players" in the field, analysis of assets and that their use is focused on the poor. There is little 

recognition of the wealthier player which only include peripherally as part of the “transforming 

structures and processes”. It means that the conceptualization of social structure and power 

relations (market, class, gender, and ethnicity) are missing from the SLF (Small, 2007). The 

lack of conceptualization of social structures is due to the fact that the SLF is broadly 

ahistorical, meaning that it takes the current situation as a given rather than identifying the 

events or focus that led to it by the existing of the transforming structures and processes 

institutions (Small, 2007). The critiques of the SLF here poses a limitation of the use of the 

framework as explanation of cause, and limits of analysis the power structure. This is further 

something that have been recognised in this study and have address in analysis chapter.  

4. Methodology 

A qualitative and abductive research method will be used in this in-depth case study on the 

livelihood impacts of off-grid solar systems in Tanzania. We argue that a qualitative research 

method is more appropriate to use in regard to this field-study rather than a quantitative method 

since the research question of the study requires a great deal of description and details in order 
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to be answered (Bryman, 2016). It also suits the analytical framework in which the views of the 

participants are at the centre of interest. 

 

This study will further use abduction as a 'mode of inference'. The choice to conduct an 

abductive study rather than a deductive one is based on the fact that the sustainable livelihood 

framework is appropriate to use as a tool to understand reality rather than to test it against 

reality. Theory is thus, in an abductive sense, here used to gain a deeper knowledge of a 

phenomenon or event (Danermark et.al, 2002). Moreover, in an abductive approach the 

perspectives and meanings of participants is central as Bryman (2016) provides, and since the 

aim of this research is to understand the reality from the perspectives of the participants, it is 

highly relevant to use this approach (Bryman, 2016). 

 

This case study wants to look further into the unique features of Tanzania in regard to the 

impacts of off-grid solar systems on rural livelihoods. Thus, it would be considered to be an 

idiographic approach as Bryman (2016) states (Bryman, 2016). Regarding selection of case 

study, Tanzania is of interest to understand the livelihood impacts of off-grid solar systems for 

several different reasons some of which are identified in more depth in chapter five. The 

selected area for the field study is in the north-eastern region of Tanga which is an area of 

interest in relation to off-grid solar development. These specific areas were chosen due to a 

number of more logistical reasons as well. Firstly, the area is relatively close in distance to Dar 

es Salaam which suited our short research time frame. Secondly, our local contact person and 

translator was active in this area and was familiar with the villages we visited for the study. 

Without this local contact we would not have been able to get access to the research 

participants and collect the primary data. Thirdly, making research in these areas also allowed 

us visit Mpale where Ensol had installed a Solar mini-grid which was of interest for our 

research.  

 

Semi-structured interviews have been used to collect data relevant to answer the research 

questions. Thus, we have used purposive sampling (Bryman, 2016), interviewing rural 

households which are electrified by solar off-grid solar energy. On the village level, our 

research participants constitute households which use off-grid solar systems as means to 

generate electricity. On the institutional level, different stakeholders and experts involved in 
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the solar energy sector were also interviewed. Moreover, the data have been analysed through 

the SLF to see in which different way the livelihoods of the participants have been impacted by 

the use of off-grid solar systems. The study will look closely at the impact on the five capital 

assets provided by the SLF and what these impacts mean for the livelihood strategies and 

outcomes of the households within the vulnerability context. 

4.1 Method 

The primary data have been collected through semi-structured interviews with a total of 8 

households, 2 businesses, 1 clinic and 1 secondary school. The villages where the interviews 

have taken place in are Katwango in the Muheza district, Magoroto in the Muheza district and 

Mpale in the Korogwe district, all of which are located in the Tanga region. 1 clinic and 3 

households where interviewed in Kwatango, 1 secondary school and 3 households were 

interviewed in Magoroto, and 2 businesses and 2 households were interviewed in Mpale. In 

Katwango and Magoroto the interviewees were using solar home systems and in Mpale they 

were connected to the community solar mini-grid. All interviews were recorded and 

subsequently transcribed. Except for the experts and stakeholder (S), the names of the 

interviewees will not be used in the study and will only be referred to as households (H), 

businesses (B), clinic and secondary school (P) (see appendix 1). A local contact in Tanga 

connected to TaTEDO assisted us with translation and introducing us to the interviewees. 

Secondary data have been accessed through journals, reports, governmental publications which 

all are freely available online. The selection of cases where based on the criteria that the 

households were to some extent electrified with off-grid solar energy and that the households 

were located in a rural area. Since this study is concerned with “off-grid” solar energy 

interviewees were also selected which were not yet electrified by the national electricity grid. 

Based on these criteria we were then introduced to a number of interviewees in each village by 

our local contact person.  

4.2 Limits and delimitations 

There are some limits posed to the study which have been identified. First there are some 

factors that may have affected the reliability of the primary data and that needs to be taken into 

consideration. The questions put forward to the interviewees may have in some cases been too 
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adapted to the framework and may have restricted different perspectives to come forward. We 

also had to rely on our translator for interpretation which sometimes may have impacted the 

richfulness of the answers provided. Transportation was also another limit since the informants 

of interest lived in relatively isolated villages and it was rather costly and time consuming to 

travel there.  

 

Moreover, our local contact and translator was able to assist us for one week which limited our 

selection of cases. Due to these reasons we had to delimit ourselves to make four interviews in 

each village and narrow our focus. In this regard we recognise that the selection of 

interviewees could have included more criteria other than just being electrified by off-grid solar 

energy. For a more generalizable study the selection of interviewees could also have been 

based on their socioeconomic status, interviewing households with different economic 

backgrounds. The interviewees experience with solar energy also differed very much and it 

could have been useful to select households with roughly the same years of experience. 

Interviewing households which did not have off-grid solar energy would also have provided the 

study with another angle and more analytical depth. It should also be noted that the findings of 

this study are based on the views of the participants, and any conclusions made about the 

impacts are interpretations of their perceptions. Thus, the conclusions made are not 

assessments of real outcome, and this limits the generalizability of the study. 

4.3 Ethical considerations 

There are some ethical principles in social research, and due to our methodology being a field 

study, we have taken three main principles into ethical consideration (Bryman, 2016).  Firstly, 

the harm of participants, secondly the lack of informant consent, and thirdly the invasion of 

privacy In regard of harm of participant, the phenomena that we are researching is somewhat 

free from taboo or other sensitivities which might pose harm to the participants. (Bryman, 

2016).However, we have taken any risks that might occur into highest consideration, and after 

a request from a participant, we have chosen to have them kept anonymous. This has also 

addressed any kind issue concerning the of invasion of privacy of our participant There has 

been much research done in Tanzania over the last decade. It has created some tension to 

foreigner researcher which we have addressed by using local contact person form the Tanga 
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region that worked as our translator which established trust between our participant and us. 

Concerning informant consent, we have had a direct approach to get participant consent by 

help from our Translator.  

 

In regard to access of the study, we have been transparent to everyone involved. A condition of 

our research permit is to send the finished paper to the Tanzania Commission of Science and 

Technology (COSTECH), which means anyone doing research in Tanzania will get access to 

our paper. Hopefully this can benefit future research. We have also sent the finished paper to 

TaTEDO, our local contact person in Tanga and Ensol. Not only to be transparent with our 

research but also our research can hopefully be to some kind benefit to them. We have been 

very clear to our participants about the objective of the study, and our role as bachelor degree 

students. There may not be any direct benefit to the participants life, but we will emphasize that 

the study can be a tool for the future stakeholders in the development of the off-grid solar 

system.  
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5. Background of research topic 

5.1 Energy poverty 
Access to electricity is one of the core components of all forms of development in 

contemporary society. Today there are more than 1,2 billion people globally who lack access to 

electricity, predominantly in rural dweller areas (Gray et.al, 2018). The levels of energy 

poverty are highest in Sub-Saharan Africa where the majority of these 1,2 billion people live 

and the extensive use of biomass (which is the major source of energy for an energy poor 

household) for cooking and heating have negative impacts on health due to indoor pollution 

(World Bank, 2018).  As explained by Eguino (2015), energy consumption and economic 

development are closely interlinked. The global energy sector will in the next decade face three 

major transformations including energy security, climate change and energy poverty (Eguino, 

2015). Eguino defines energy poverty as “the absence of sufficient choices in accessing 

adequate, affordable, reliable, high-quality, safe and environmentally being energy services to 

support economic and human development” (Eguino,2015 p 2050). Energy poverty affects all 

production sectors and limits the potential for development as energy consumption and 

economic growth are closely interlinked. Moreover, the extensive use of biomass has led to an 

increase in over-exploitation of land, deforestation and land- degradation due use of non-

renewable-and non-reliable energy sources (Eguino, 2015). 

 

In the least developed countries (LDC), electrification has mainly taken part in the urban areas, 

while in the rural areas, this process has been much slower. It is estimated that 82% of the 

people living in rural areas in the LDCs lack access to electricity (UNCTAD, 2017). Szabó 

et.al (2011) explains that grid-extension is in an underdeveloped phase in most Sub-Saharan 

countries (perhaps with the exception of West African countries), and most people are not 

connected to any form of electrical grid. Thus, off-grid solutions can prove to be more 

important than grid extension in many cases (Szabó et.al 2011). Moreover, due to the disperse 

natural resources of rural settlement, this make the cost of extension of the grid electricity 

extremely high (Karekezi and Kithyoma, 2018). Off-grid solar energy can here play a crucial 

role in providing decentralized clean energy to rural people and mitigate energy poverty 
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throughout SSA. Solar energy is already a major popular energy source for millions of 

households in Africa. According to the World Bank project Lightning Africa, solar panels have 

already provided energy to more than 23 million people in SSA (Lighting Africa, 2018).  

However, there are challenges with off-grid solar energy including lack of access, high costs 

and quality assurance (Warnecke & Houndonougbo, 2016). While off-grid solar energy has 

great potential to provide clean and sustainable energy for rural households, it is still a costly 

investment for a household located in one of world largest areas of extreme poverty. 

5.2 Tanzania energy contexts  

Of the energy consumed in Tanzania, 90% comes from biomass (mainly firewood and 

charcoal) while 1.5 % derives from electricity (TaTEDO & WRI, 2017). According to the most 

recent data from the World Bank (2015), 18.5% of the population has access to electricity in 

the country, with 51,9% in urban areas and 9% in rural areas (World Bank, 2015). While 

electricity access to rural households has "significantly" increased during the last five years in 

Tanzania, it remains a low number compared to urban households (REA, 2016). 6.6% of rural 

households use electricity as a source of lighting, and 10.5% of the energy in these households 

comes from solar power. The main sources of lighting in rural areas are still, however, 

rechargeable sources of lights (54.4%), and kerosene (22.3%). In regard to cooking, firewood 

is the most predominant source for heating (71.2%) followed by charcoal (37%) and kerosene 

(5%) (REA, 2016). The use of kerosene as a primary energy source for lighting has several 

negative effects on households in Tanzania which include poor lighting quality, health hazards, 

and high costs (Lightning Africa, 2012). Thus, solar energy would ideally then be the better 

choice as an energy source for a rural population in Sub-Saharan Africa than the current 

substantial use of non-renewable sources. At the moment, hydro, natural gas and oil are the 

three major sources of power in the country. Of the total installed generation capacity of 1,591 

MW (megawatt), 35% came from hydropower, 34% from natural gas and 31% from oil in 

2014. In comparison, solar power contributes a significantly smaller share to the total installed 

generation capacity with merely 5MW in small-scale installations as of 2012. 75% of this 

capacity derives from solar home systems and other solar off-grid systems (IRENA, 2017). At 

the moment there is only one grid connected solar PV plant, which have a 1MW generation 
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capacity and produces 1,800 MWh/year. However, it is estimated that the potential for grid 

connected solar PV amounts to 800MW (RECP, 2018).   
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5.3 Rural Electrification in Tanzania  

One of the biggest challenges that face the energy sector in Tanzania is how to electrify the 

more isolated rural areas of the country. The national electricity grid has a total generation 

capacity of 1,438 MW but only provides electricity to 18% of the total population. Due to the 

vastness of the country and the low-density levels of the rural population, this makes extending 

the national grid to some areas economically infeasible. Because of this, off-grid technologies 

are sought to play an important role in electrifying rural areas in the country (TaTEDO & WRI, 

2017). The National Electrification Program Prospectus (2014) provides that while it is more 

economically and politically feasible to connect densely populated communities with 500+ 

inhabitants to the main grid, off-grid solutions are needed to electrify the more sparsely 

populated isolated communities who are located far from the grid (not within a 10 km radius of 

the grid). The plan is that 5,500 settlements should be connected to the grid by 2022, while 

6000 settlements will be left as candidates for off-grid solutions. Moreover, The Prospectus 

states that “off-grid electrification is strongly recommended for settlements which are too far 

from the grid to warrant grid connection but whose electrification promises substantial socio-

economic benefits” (IED, 2014 p.9). 

 

Rural electrification has further been identified by the government in its Five-Years 

Development Plan II as a crucial part in promoting socio-economic development in Tanzania. 

The government acknowledges some key challenges here facing the energy sector including 

low access to electricity in both urban and rural areas and the high costs involving production, 

distribution and transmission. While good progress was made between 2009 and 2015 in 

increasing generation capacity (from 900 MW to 1246 MW), the goal of reaching 2,780 MW in 

2015 was evidently missed. However, the government remains optimistic that the supply and 

demand gap will be narrowed due to the construction of the Mtwara-Dar es Salaam gas 

transmission pipeline and other production plants in Dar es Salaam (FYDP II, 2016). The main 

policy document in Tanzania with explicit focus on rural electrification is the Rural Energy Act 

formed in 2005. Under this act the Rural Energy Agency (REA) was established with the 

purpose of “facilitating the provision of modern energy services in rural areas of Mainland 

Tanzania.” (Rural Energy Act, 2005. §14. (1)). Furthermore, the act states a number of 
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principles of Rural Energy Development including that “modern energy supply to rural areas 

promotes growth in economic production and productivity as well as social welfare” (Rural 

Energy Act, 2005. §4). The Rural Energy Act was followed up by another important policy 

reform namely the Electricity Act in 2008. This act sought to establish a legal framework in 

respect to licencing and tariffs for stakeholders in the energy sector and encourage the private 

sector to take an active role in the electrification process (Electricity Act, 2008). 

5.4 Off-grid solar energy 

One of the fastest growing sectors of off-grid renewable energy have been the sector of solar 

energy. Solar PV systems uses a solar collector which absorbs the light and heat from the sun 

and converts sun radiation to electrical energy.  Solar PV systems can either be connected to an 

electrical grid (which is most common in urban areas) or be completely off-grid which is most 

common in a rural area where the user can be a single household or small community 

depending on its size (Akikur et. al,2013). There are three major types of off-grid solar 

systems; mini/micro-grid, solar home systems, and pico solar systems. Mini-grids are the 

largest and most sophisticated type of off-grid solar system. Mini-grid is the type most 

resembling traditional on-grid electricity. A Mini-grid is usually set up by large fields of 

photovoltaic collectors and storage units and small-scale networks that distribute the solar 

energy to households which have a more substantial energy use. The second type is the solar 

home system kit that is the most common type of off- grid solar system and which is 

completely off-grid. Typically, a solar home system kit includes a solar collector, a power 

storage unit and LED light. Solar home systems can support for example a phone charger and 

radio and others small appliance. The third type is the pico-solar systems which are much 

smaller and cheaper in comparison to the latter two. Pico-solar systems have low energy 

capacity and often can only sustain an individual battery-operated device that thorough small 

portable solar collector. Pico solar energy capacity only charger standalone LED light system 

or charge small portable device (Warnecke & Houndonougbo, 2016).  

 

In Tanzania, solar home systems are the most commonly used type of off-grid technology but 

the interest in community based solar mini-grid systems is growing. From having no solar mini 
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grids in the country pre-2008, 13 solar mini-grids was established from 2008 to 2016.1 As 

mentioned above, solar mini-grids provide an advantage since the can be used for more 

productive uses (grain milling for example), and can be connected to a centralized grid. The 

development of solar-mini grids is however still at an early stage in the country and consumers 

are not yet as familiar with this off-grid solar type as the more popular solar home panel type. 

The installed generation capacity of solar mini-grids was only 234 KW in 2016, contributing to 

0,1 % of the total mini-grid generation capacity (TaTEDO & WRI, 2017). However solar mini-

grid has massive potential in the sector of renewable energy as it has minimal negative impacts 

on the environment (Solangi et. al, 2011) and better generation capacity than traditional solar 

home systems. Solar mini-grids is thus sought to play a significant role in rural electrification 

in Tanzania (TaTEDO, 2017). 

6. Findings 

In this chapter, findings from the field study and the interviews will be presented and related to 

the research questions. The findings are based upon 12 interviews that have been conducted 

with 8 household including one clinic, one secondary school and two businesses. The 

interviews took place in the three rural villages of Kwatango, Magoroto and Mpale located in 

the Tanga region in the north eastern parts of Tanzania. Out of the 12 participants interviewed, 

six were using solar home systems including the clinic and secondary school. The two other 

household and two businesses located in Mpale received electricity from the installed solar 

mini-grid in the village. The difference between these two types of solar systems is mentioned 

above in the background chapter and will be discussed further below. The houses of the 

interviews were mainly rural stone brick houses with tin roofs, typical for a rural village in 

Tanzania. The findings chapter will be divided into four parts based on the five different 

components of a livelihood provided in the SLF. First the impact on the capital assets will be 

put forward; secondly its impact in relation to the vulnerability context; thirdly how this 

impacts the household’s livelihood strategies and outcomes; and lastly the role of institutions in 

relation to these impacts. The findings represent the perceptions of the interviewees and is not 

an assessment of real outcome. 

                                                 
1 The total number of solar-mini grids is unclear since many of them are not formally registered.    
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6.1 Context of case study 

Located in the mountains of East Usambara, 38 kilometres from the nearest town Muheza, 

Kwatango has only in recent years been electrified with solar and have only had access to the 

national grid for a year. Solar power was introduced in the village by the Tanzania Traditional 

Energy Development and Environment Organization (TaTEDO) in 2012 who has installed 

most of the current solar home systems in the village. The national electricity grid was 

established in the village approximately one year ago. All households are still not connected 

however and some are using a mixture of both solar and the electricity grid. As in most of 

Tanga (and Tanzania), the main economic activity in the village is agriculture. Data is missing 

on the population size of the village and the number of total households. The second village 

visited, Magoroto is also located in the East of Usambara mountains 29 kilometres from 

Muheza town. The context is similar in this village as the grid was established 1 year ago and 

many households have been using solar for a number of years. The solar home system on the 

secondary school was installed and funded by TaTEDO six years ago and was the first solar 

panel in the village. Before there was no electricity in the village and people were dependent on 

kerosene, torches, candles and small battery driven lamps for lightning. The main economic 

activity in the village is agriculture and most notably the cultivation and processing of black 

pepper. Data is also missing here on the size of the population and number of households in the 

village.  

 

The third village Mpale is located in Korogwe district in the Tanga region. The village is 

located in the remote area along arc mountain of north-eastern Tanzania. Mpale village was 

established as a communal village in 1972 with now more than 3000 inhabited and 750 

households. The vital economic activity in the village is agriculture with more than 98% are 

farmers exporting coffee and green tea. Mpale village is not connected to the national electrical 

grid, leading to the inhabited have did not having access to electricity prior to the mini-grid. 

Developing the grid lines to Mpale village has been quite technically challenging due to 

geographical location and land terrain leading to high connection cost combined with funding 

constraints experienced by TANESCO, which makes access difficult and less affordable. After 

research done by Ensol, Mpale was selected to be a pilot project to get access to a solar mini-
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grid. In 2015 Ensol sent a proposal to the UNCDF that proposed to develop a 50KW solar 

hybrid mini-grid plant in Mpale. This would be the electrical grid that could provide clean and 

affordable energy to the village and any public facility. The project consists of a stand-alone 

power generation plant with storage capacity and a standard 3-phases low voltage distribution 

grid (UNCDF, 2018). Ensol is the operator and is in charge of operation and maintenance. The 

budget of the mini-grid was 580 000 USD, with 21% funding form UNCDF, 67 % from the 

Energy and Environment Partnership Program (EEP) and 12 % from Ensol (UNCDF, 2018). 

6.2 Impact on the 5 livelihood capital assets  

6.2.1 Financial capital  

When looking on what kind impact that use of off grid solar had on the financial capital assets, 

we have divided this part into three aspects relating to the impact on savings of the household, 

income of the household and the expenses related to solar energy. Looking at the income 

aspect of the financial capital, one common impact was that the majority of the household had 

been able to increase the household’s income (H1, H2, H3, 9/12 2018; H4, H5, 10/12 2018; 

H8, B1,B2, 12/12 2018). Due to the fact that most of the households are dependent on 

agriculture activities, their monthly income is insecure (H1, H2 H3, 9/12 2018; H4, H6 10 /12 

2018 H7 12/12 2018). Solar energy has been a key factor in diversifying their income sources 

and reducing the vulnerability of the household as a result. Now many see themselves not only 

as farmers, but also as entrepreneurs (H1, H2, H3, 9/12 2018; H4, 10/12 2018) as a result of the 

solar energy. Since the access to electricity in all the three villages is still very limited, the solar 

energy has enabled the households to provide services such as phone charging and charging 

people to watch television. For example, when one of the households got solar it became one of 

the main centres for charging phones in the village. As the informant explained this phone 

charging service was now able to charge phones for 6000 shillings per day2 which was a good 

additional income source for the household. Moreover, as a farmer the informant stated that “if 

anything happens on the crops this can make the economy survive” (H4, 9/12 2018). Charging 

people to come and watch television was another popular service which some of the villagers 

capitalised on. The shop owner in Mpale for example charged his customers 500 shillings to 

                                                 
2 6000 shillings equals roughly 3 USD$ 
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come and watch football on television (B1 12/12 2018) which increased the business monthly 

income. Although agriculture still stands as the main and biggest income source for the 

majority of the households, it seems that the additional income overall has increased the 

resilience of their livelihoods by making the household less dependent on farming.  

 

For three of the informants the access to solar energy had a direct positive impact on the 

economic productivity of the household by being able to work longer hours (H5, 10/12 2018; 

H7, B2, 12/12 2018). One example is the increased productivity of labor as provided by the 

two shop owners in Mpale and one household in Magoroto who were able to increase working 

hours after getting access to solar energy and which lead to increased income for them (H5, 

10/12 2018; B1, B2, 12/12 2018). Another example of increased economic productivity is 

provided by the kiosk owner in Mpale who was able to improve the financial situation of his 

business by investing in a fridge. Before getting access to the solar mini-grid he was not able to 

have a fridge and only sold about one bottle of drink per day. However, after investing in a 

fridge, he is now able to sell about 3 cartons of drinks per day, stating that “most of the people 

like cold drinks which I now can sell “(H9,12/12 2018).  One household in Kwatango had a 

rather different view regarding the impact that access to solar energy had on the household 

income. Not only had the household experienced increased productivity and diversity of 

income, but they had also started to “think” development (H1, 9\12 2018). As their income 

increased, they started to see new opportunities and therefore invested in a graining mill as the 

new national electricity grid was established. To meet their new energy demand, it was 

necessary to connect to the national grid and climb in the energy ladder. However, they were 

pleased with solar energy because that was the starting point for their development (H1, 9\12 

2018). 

 

Before being electrified by solar or the grid, all the informants were using either candles, 

torches, kerosene or other small lamps as the source for lightning (P1, H1, H2, H3, 9/12 2018; 

P2, H4, H5, H6, 10/12 2018; B1, H7, H8, B2, 12/12 2018). According to the informants, the 

extensive use of kerosene not only had negative impacts on health but also on the financial 

aspects of the household due to that it is an expensive source for lightning (Ibid). For example, 

according to one of the informants, the great daily usage of kerosene had a very negative 

impact on their economy and was in their words making them “poorer” and after access, their 
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saving increased (H3, 9/12 2018). Another example is one of the shop owners in Mpale 

explained that he used to spend approximately 700 shillings per day (21 000 shillings per 

month) for his business to buy kerosene for lightning which was an extremely high expense for 

the business (H10, 12/12 2018).  Cutting off the costs of kerosene overall enabled the 

households to save more income or use the money for other important purposes like buying 

school uniforms and paying for the children's school fee (H1, 9/12 2018).  

 

On the aspect of the expenses related to solar energy, as mentioned above all household could 

cut out the expense of kerosene. However, solar energy has still been a significant expense for 

the household. A majority of the interviewees stated that the expense of solar energy was seen 

as a long-term investment for the household and which all saw as a positive experience (H1, 

H2, 9/12 2018; H4, H5 10/12 2018; H7, H8, B1, B2 12/12 2018). Regarding the expense of 

solar energy, the type of solar energy is a crucial factor. The households that used home solar 

systems generally had to make a one-time payment of between 300 000 up to 800 000 shillings 

which they had saved up to for a longer time and which according to them did not have any 

direct impact on household monthly expenses (H1, H3, 9/12-201; H4, H5,10/12 2018). Only 

one of the users of the solar home systems had got it through a loan of 300 000 shillings from a 

solar company and paid a monthly cost of 40 000 shillings (H2,9/12 2018). They stated that 

they could survive and saw it as a long-term investment for the household (H2, 9/12 2018).  

For the households and businesses which were using the solar mini-grid they had a monthly 

expense of paying the electricity bill and loan for electrical wiring. The electricity bill is 

decided on household energy use it was generally around 10 000 shillings per month (H7, H8, 

B1, B2, 12/12-2018). The loan of wiring was between 400 000 to 700 000 shillings with a 

majority of the users being able to increased income of the household after getting access to 

electricity and had no problem paying the monthly expense. Just one household had not 

increased the income and had the monthly expense of 30 000 shillings on their income that was 

usually around 60 000 shillings. The household however still experienced that access to 

electricity had improved the household financial situation (H6,12/12 2018). 

6.2.2 Human capital  

Looking at the human capital we have divided it into the SLA aspects of health, education, 

human capability, skill and knowledge. Education is one of the most important aspects to the 
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human capital asset and its importance to development as such is well known. As the majority 

of the informants stated, getting solar power has had a positive impact on their children's 

capability to study and to perform well in school (H1, H3, 9/12 2018; H4, H5, 10/12 2018; H7, 

H8, 12/12 2018). This was mainly due to the fact that the solar energy could provide lighting 

for longer hours during the evening. For example, one informant said that the lighting from 

solar power enabled his daughter to study longer and more efficiently and thus improved her 

school performance which qualified her into secondary education (H8, 12/12 2018). While 

solar power indeed had positive effects on the capability of the household to educate 

themselves, it also improved the work of a secondary school with 127 students in Magoroto 

village. The principal of the school stated that solar power had been “very useful” to his school 

and the village. He further explained that before the school installed the solar panel it was 

“dark” and there was no modern school equipment, referring to the computer, printer and 

photocopy machine in his office (although it was not working at the moment). In his own 

words, “it facilitated things to go easier for the school” (it referring to the solar power). 

Moreover, teachers and students were now able to come during the night for their preparations 

and to discuss school related issues with each other which was not possible before. As a result, 

the performance of the school became higher (P2, 10/12 2018).  

 

Interestingly, a paradoxical impact of getting electricity through solar energy was also 

expressed by a father of a household in Mogorote. When asked about how solar energy had 

impacted the education of his children, he stated that he had learned two things from getting 

electricity. First that the programmes his kids watch on television makes them “so complicated 

that they don't care about school anymore”. Two that “if you stop them from those stupid 

things, they become very active in school” (H6, 10/12 2018).  

 

On the health aspect as mentioned above, the health has improved for all informants by 

reducing the use of kerosene lamps (P1, H1, H2, H3, 9/12 2018; P2, H4, H5, H6, 10/12 2018; 

B1, H7, H8, B2, 12/12 2018).  When exposed to kerosene lamp the household felt it had 

negative impact on their health. One household experienced that the health of the children and 

women in the household had improved when they no longer needed to be around smoke from 

the kerosene lamp. By no longer using kerosene lamps, the quality of the indoor air of the 

household became higher and the interviewee no longer experienced having issues with indoor 
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smoke (H7, 12/12 2018). This was reconfirmed by another household who stated that “you 

don’t get as much health problems so you have more time to work and other economic 

activities” (H5, 10/12 2018). In regards to human capital one of the largest impacts was on the 

clinic in Kwatango. After the clinic got access to solar energy, they were able to save the cost 

on transport and use kerosene which lead to them being able to invest in other expenses. After 

getting access to solar energy the clinic was able to safely storage vaccine in the fridge which 

overall had positive benefits on the village health since they now had direct access to medicine 

and vaccine (P1, 9/12 2018). Moreover, the use of solar energy increased opening hour at night 

which lead to better access to health for the village of Kwatango. Before solar energy the clinic 

could not have open after dark and the way of travel was dangerous, but after solar energy the 

people can now travel safer which implies that there has been an overall increase in the 

accessibility of the clinic. Further having access to solar have increased working condition for 

nurse and staff of clinic. Now nurses are much more willing to work in village clinic because to 

now it has access to electricity as in the towns clinic. This have been a positive benefit for the 

health aspect by having close access to an educated nurse (P1, 9/12 2018).  

6.2.3 Social capital  

The impact on social capital reflects how solar energy has affected the social fabric of the 

community in terms of inclusion and how the social life of people has been affected in terms of 

their relationship with neighbours and outsiders. A common answer from the informants is that 

the ability to have lighting longer hours during the day have turned their respective households 

into a meeting spot for other families and their children who could play safely in the dark (H1, 

H2, H3 9/12 2018; H4, 10/12 2018; H7, H8, 12/12 2018). For example, a woman said she got 

very social with other families who were coming and that they became very “friendly” to her 

because of the safety that the lightning from the solar provided during the evening (H5, 11/12 

2018). Moreover, the services that some of the households were able to provide due to the solar 

energy became popular for others who were in need of these services. A household stated that 

some families could come to the household and charge their phones for free which led to a 

good relationship between them (H1, 9/12 2018).  Furthermore, since the community got solar, 

communication is good with their families due to the phone charging as explained by the nurse 

in Katwango, and their stress of leaving their children have been reduced (P1, 9/12 2018). It 

overall seems that informants have experienced a rise in social status within the village by 
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getting solar energy (whether or not these households already had a good social status in the 

village before getting solar is unclear and we did not have the context of the social hierarchies 

of the villages). A man from one of the households in Kwatango provided that whenever 

people see the solar that his household has, they come and ask where they also can get it (H3, 

9/12 2018). The case may be here that having lighting and electricity is associated with 

development and success. As put by one household, “anywhere where people see electricity, 

they think development” (H8, 12/12 2018). 

6.2.4 Physical capital 

Looking at what impact that the use of solar energy has had on the physical capital of the 

livelihood of a household is a bit more complicated due to the fact that energy or electricity 

itself is an aspect that is included in physical capital. When referencing to the physical capital it 

means infrastructure (transport, roads, vehicles, secure shelter and buildings, water supply and 

sanitation, energy, communications), tools and technology. Therefore, by getting solar energy 

there is always a direct impact on the physical capital. One example is that all the household 

and business owner in Mpale had a change in their house’s infrastructure when the instalment 

of electrical wire which they had to do when they got connected to the mini-grid (H6, H7, B1, 

B2, 12/12 2018). The access to solar energy has improved the communication ability for all the 

informants that are now able to charge their mobile phone which is the most common tool for 

communication in the village. A majority expressed that the ability to charge the mobile phone 

at houses have had a positive impact on their livelihood (H1, H2, H3, 9/12 2018; H4, H5, H6, 

10/12 2018; H7, H8, B1, B2, 12712 2018). For one household in Mpale access to solar energy 

impacted the producer goods of the household, since after getting access to energy the 

household was able to invest in wood planer, which subsequently would be able to increased 

productivity of his business and strengthen the producer good of the household (H8,12/12 

2018). 

6.2.5 Nature capital 

According to the informants the use of solar energy had very little direct impact on the 

household natural capital, referring to land and produce, water and aquatic resources, trees and 

forest products, wildlife, biodiversity, environmental services in relation to the livelihood of the 

household. Only a few of household had experienced a direct change to their nature capital and 
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that was by cutting down the use of biomass which had direct improved air quality for the 

household and the surrounding environment. However, a potential negative environmental side 

effect of the solar home systems was brought up by one of the households in Magoroto. The 

interviewee stated that one of the problems with his solar panel was that batteries used for 

storage had a low life-span of 2-3 years. When asked where he disposed the batteries after 

usage, he explained that they were sold at the market and that this was a common practise for 

the whole village (H5, 10/12 2018). In that sense some parts of the batteries were reused for 

other purposes, but it is unclear where the disposed batteries end up after having been sold. 

One can only speculate whether they are recycled properly or wasted in an environmentally 

unsustainable way. 

6.3 Vulnerability context  

When looking at the vulnerability context of the livelihood of a household this study is 

referring to the external influences as seasonality (seasonal shifts in employment opportunities, 

prices, food availability etc), shocks (floods, conflicts, economic shocks etc) and trends 

(governance, population, and technology etc) that affects people's livelihoods. When looking at 

the vulnerability context of energy, we have chosen to divide it into two aspects. The first 

aspect looks into what impact the use of solar energy has had on the household capability in the 

vulnerability context and the second aspect looks at the vulnerability context of solar energy as 

the energy source for the household. In terms of the impact that solar energy has had on the 

livelihood of the household we can see that solar energy has been a crucial factor in 

strengthening the livelihood resilience of the household through” seasonality, shocks and 

trends.” As mentioned above, the common impact on the financial capital of household have 

been increased and diversify income which has made the livelihood more resilient to the 

vulnerability context like economic shocks or seasonality shift of price. Access to solar energy 

also improved the health of the and school performance of many informants which also overall 

seemed to have strengthened the household resilience capability in the vulnerability context.  

 

Looking at the second aspect of the vulnerability context, solar energy as a source of electricity 

itself have some implications when it comes to vulnerability due to the fact that it is depending 

on solar radiation. The experiences of the users implied that the level of vulnerability differed 
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drastically between the two types of the solar energy systems.  The household who uses solar 

home system had all experienced a drastic change in capability during a different season the 

year (H1, H2, H3 9/12 2018; H4, H5, H6, 10/12 2018; B2,12/12 2018). During winter/rain 

season the households had experienced that their solar home system had a much lower energy 

capacity than during the summer/dry season. For one household during the winter the home 

solar system had no energy capacity at all for example (H6,10 /12 2018). For a majority of the 

households, the capacity of the home solar systems was indeed significantly reduced during 

this season. Although, for the clinic in Kwatango village it had been able to satisfy its energy 

demand during the winter season by investing into larger solar energy batteries that had the 

capacity to store sufficient electricity to cover the energy demand of the clinic (P1, 9/12 2018). 

The solar mini-grid was also dependent on solar radiation which leads to lower energy 

capability during the winter season. However, like the clinic, the solar mini-grid has been able 

to avoid the issue of vulnerability and issue of lower energy capability. The mini-grid is able 

storages a more substantial amount of electricity in many larger solar batteries, and the 197 

solar planes have a much higher capacity to collect solar radiation during the winter season 

(S3, 12/12 2018) compared with home solar system typically only have between 2 or 4 solar 

panels. Still, there is a vital aspect of vulnerability when households use solar energy as a 

source for electricity which have a high dependency of the radiation from the sun.  

6.4 Livelihood strategies and outcomes  

Has solar energy expanded the set of livelihood strategies the households have to achieve their 

livelihood goals? What kind of livelihood strategies people can undertake is very much 

dependent on their access to the five capitals discussed above. As we have seen there have been 

an overall positive impact on all of the five impacts for the households. From the financial 

aspect enabled people to diversify their income, invest in development activities and increase 

savings. Solar energy has also been a positive contributor to expand and improve the human 

capital of the households and strengthened relationships within the village. Options that before 

having solar energy was not available or less attractive have now become more feasible to take 

for many households. Many examples of this have been provided above as for H8 (12/12 2018) 

who now sought to invest in a wood planer or for B2 (12/12 2018) to invest in a new fridge to 

expand his business. Having more choices and flexibility in their livelihood strategies also 
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strengthens the resilience of the livelihood as it improves its ability to withstand and adapt to 

external influences like shocks and stresses. The outcomes or objectives that is achieved by the 

livelihood strategies are often varied. As explained in the SLF chapter above outcomes include 

more income, increased well-being, reduced vulnerability, improved food security and more 

sustainable use of the natural resource base. Although the specific objectives of each household 

were not enquired for in the questionnaire, the results seems to indicate that the solar energy 

made these different outcomes more feasible to reach. 

6.5 Transforming structures and processes  

When looking at the transforming structures and processes of sustainable livelihoods this study 

referred to how institutions and stakeholders in the off-grid solar energy sector influences the 

access and feasibility for rural households to use solar energy. For a majority for our 

informant’s institutions and stakeholders have had a big impact whether they have or have not 

been able to access solar energy. Both public and private institution have had big impact 

weather if a majority of the informant been able to access solar energy or not. One example is 

that the clinic and school where granted their home solar system by TaTEDO which had huge 

impact for the determining their access to solar energy (P1,9/12 2018; P2 10/12 2018 ). Other 

example is the private institution that have given a loan which was reason for household was 

able to access to solar energy (H2, 9/12 2018). In the case of the mini-grid in Mpale, 88% of 

the project was funded by internationals grants and the sole reason why now 124 household 

had access to solar energy (S3,12/12 2018). The Rural Energy Agency (REA) and Power 

Africa was also very much involved in subsidizing costs and providing credit to the households 

in Maple engaging in electrification. For a business owner in the village it meant that instead of 

paying off the whole loan over 2 years of 400 000 shillings, the REA paid for the metre cost of 

200 000 shillings and reduced the loan to 1 year. Power Africa also supported the in-house 

wiring of his business which he could not do by himself and provided him with credit to pay 

for it over 1 year (B1, 12/12 2018). 
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7. Analysis 

7.1 Interpretation of findings 

Based on the views of the interviewees provided in the findings, we can observe that solar 

energy has overall had a positive impact on the financial, human, social, natural and physical 

capital assets of the households interviewed. More so on the former three capitals when it 

comes to direct impact and perhaps less on the latter two. The findings highlight that solar 

energy had been or was an important asset for households to engage in development activities 

to different extents. A number of impacts can be generalized for all households, and some 

impacts were more unique and specific for the context of the particular household. The ability 

of households to convert the use of solar energy into positive livelihood outcomes was not the 

same for all however. This may have had to do with various factors as the number of years of 

experience the various households had with solar, the size of the household, occupation and 

current capital stock. Looking at is from another angle, the household’s ability to use the solar 

may have been dependent on what kind of capital assets that were available to the household 

before investing in this physical capital.  

 

Whether the results are generalizable for Tanzania and other SSA-countries or not is thus up 

for discussion. On the one hand it is possible to some extent generalise the results since all 

three villages had geographical similarities and the informants had similar economic activities. 

This would arguable mean that we would find the same impacts to be true in other rural 

villages of Tanzania and perhaps even in SSA. On the other hand, it is difficult to generalize 

since there are other factors not take into consideration in this study like analysing the social 

power structure between the households and wealthier institutions as well as historical context. 

These structures may look different in other villages which are perhaps are more marginalised 

and have less opportunities to convert the use of solar energy into positive outcomes. 

Moreover, interviewing eight households is a rather small sample and it may be difficult to 

generalize since the findings are based on the views of the participants and not on an 

assessment of real outcome.  It is also important to recognize that there are differences between 

the two type of solar systems that were used by the villages as explained above. Of the two 
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systems the solar mini-grid type would perhaps be more favourable since it provides a more 

reliable source of electricity during the whole year and has larger installed capacity to provide. 

With the stand-alone solar home systems used in Katwango and Magorote, the capacity 

differed significantly during dry season and winter/rain season. Due to this a certain energy 

consumption threshold evidently limited the household’s capability to use the solar energy for 

more productive uses. From that point of view some households instead sought to connect 

themselves to the newly installed national electricity grid to climb in the energy ladder.  

7.2 Research contributions 

Our findings based in the perceptions of the interviewees confirms the assumption held by 

Eguin (2015) that “energy consumption and economic development are closely linked” 

(Eguino, 2015 p 2). On the financial capital of the livelihood we find as mentioned above 

strong positive impact after getting access solar energy. For a majority this had led to an 

increased use of energy consumption, which they have been able to capitalize on by offering 

services like phone charging and television showings. Moreover, by increasing their energy 

consumption they have also been able to increases their working hours which have led to more 

economic development for the household. In sum, what the majority of the impact on the 

financial capital have in common is that its increased energy consumption which in turn have 

led to more economic, social and human development, highlighting the relationship between 

energy consumption and development. 

 

Some of the impacts highlighted in the findings above were already well known and thus 

reconfirmed through this study. In relation the research problem put forward in the introduction 

chapter, this study can now confirm that some knowledge gained from the interviewees was not 

new in that sense but rather recontextualized within the SLF. For example, the impact of solar 

energy on education, saving capability, health and productivity had previously been highlighted 

by Gray et.al (2018). Many of these findings where indeed confirmed to be true in this case as 

well and elaborated further on. However, we hold that the sustainable livelihood focus of this 

study contributes relevant knowledge to the existing research on the topic by contextualizing 

the findings within the SLF, providing a holistic understanding of how the different 

components of rural livelihoods are impacted. Furthermore, this study highlights that the SLF 
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can be a useful analytical tool in contextualizing the impacts of off-grid solar energy on rural 

households, thus making a theoretical contribution and building further on the study by Naah & 

Hamhaber (2015) with similar theoretical usage (see chapter two). While being a useful tool, 

this study also recognises that the SLF falls short in taking the social power structures and 

historical context into consideration, which is something future research on the topic perhaps 

should include. Overall, the findings have allowed us to fill the research gap this study sought 

to address and answer the research questions by providing us with a better understanding of in 

which different ways rural livelihoods are impacted by off-grid solar energy.  

7.3 Sustainability perspective 
A question the study asked in the beginning was how sustainable off-grid solar energy was for 

a household in a rural area of Tanzania in accordance to the definition provided by the SLF. 

Sustainability is central the SLF and must be taken into consideration in the analysis of 

livelihood impacts. Does off-grid solar energy contribute to a sustainable livelihood outcome? 

The SLF divides the concept of sustainability into environmental sustainability, economical 

sustainability, social sustainability.  

7.3.1 Social sustainability  

Social sustainability is by the DFID (1999) definition “achieved when social exclusion is 

minimised and social equity maximised” (DFID, 1999). Drawing from the findings on the 

impact of social capital above, solar energy had an overall positive impact on the social aspects 

of people's lives. As expressed by some interviewees, being electrified strengthened their 

relationship with other families and enabled communal activities to take place more frequently 

during the evening. The notion that having electricity symbolises development was also stated 

by some. This can arguable be translated into the sense of also feeling more included into the 

rest of the Tanzanian society and more interconnected with urban areas and other villages.  The 

villages visited were indeed relatively isolated from their urban counterparts and they had to 

wait much longer to access an electricity grid. They were thus excluded from having electricity 

up until very recently. In this light having access to electricity can be seen as a necessity for a 

village to be or feel included in society. However, the interviewees where all electrified already 

and thus “included”. There were other households in the villages which did not have solar 

energy or electricity yet and were in that sense “excluded”. The typical household of the 
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interviewees was a stone bricked, tin roofed house, which compared to the mud hut households 

in the villages indicated a relatively difference in socioeconomic status. For a more in-depth 

analysis the excluded households and a number of mud hut households would perhaps also 

have to been interviewed. There are naturally other variables which determine social 

sustainability but having access to electricity provided by solar should arguably be valued as 

central to minimise social exclusion and maximise social equity.  

7.3.2 Environmental sustainability 

Solar energy has great potential to be environmentally sustainable for the livelihood of 

household in a rural area of Tanzania. As defined by DFID (1999) environmental sustainability 

“is achieved when the productivity of life-supporting natural resources is conserved or 

enhanced for use by future generations. Solangi et.al (2011) states that “solar energy is one of 

the cleanest energy resources that does not compromise or add to global warming (Solangi 

et.al, 2011 p 2050)”. Based solely on this assumption solar energy would be environmentally 

sustainable for the livelihood of a household in a rural area.  

 

However, Akikur et.al (2013) raised the concern that solar home systems are dependent on 

solar radiations and with seasons shifting this impacts the availability of solar radiation. This is 

problematic in relation to the environmental sustainability of solar energy (Akikur et .al, 2013). 

During the winter season many of the interviewees experienced that there is limited access to 

solar radiation which means that solar home systems are having a problem in relation to energy 

security. Three of the households using solar home systems expressed that they needed to use 

non-renewable energy source during the winter season due issue of energy security (H2, H3 

9/12 2018: H5,10/12 2018). This have a significant impact on the aspect of environmental 

sustainability of solar energy due to the fact that non-renewable energy sources are often not 

environmentally sustainable. The solar home systems have great potential to be 

environmentally sustainable for the livelihood, however, there is a need to address the usage 

during the seasonal shift which have an impact on energy security of the solar home system. 

The solar mini-grid has been able to face this issue with having a larger energy storages 

capability which means that in the winter season when there is limited access to solar radiation 

the mini-grid still has sufficient capacity to provide energy, and there is a very small impact for 

the household (S3, 12/12 2018). 
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7.3.3 Economic sustainability 

When analyzing whether the use of solar energy is economically sustainable for the livelihood 

of a rural household or not there are two determining aspects to highlight. As defined by DFID 

(1999), “economically sustainable is achieved when a given level of expenditure can be 

maintained over time. In the context of the livelihoods of the poor, economic sustainability is 

achieved if a baseline level of economic welfare can be achieved and sustained” (DFID, 1999). 

Based solely on our findings it was clear that solar energy contributed to the household being 

able to increase saving and diversify the economic activities which led to a higher monthly 

income. It would arguably mean that it would be economically sustainable for the household to 

use off-grid solar energy.  

 

However, as mentioned above there are two important aspects of recognizing it is not possible 

to come up with a generalizable answer of whether the use of solar energy is economically 

sustainable for the livelihood of household in the rural areas of Tanzania. The first aspect is to 

recognize that our interviewees have had a level of economic development that has made it 

possible for them to buy or take a loan or grant to finance the off-grid solar energy. The public 

and private institutions play a crucial role in the energy sector concerning the possibility of it 

being economically sustainable. As mentioned above it is the public and private institutions 

that determine the access to the solar energy in relation to the need of level of economic 

development to been able to buy or take loan to get access to solar energy. Therefore, there is a 

need to have subsidized costs from the government to lower the economic threshold to get 

access. Previous research has highlighted that solar home system are not feasible financially for 

rural households in SSA unless these technologies are subsidised from abroad or from the 

government (Baurzhan & Jenkin, 2016). In Tanzania, without subsidized costs there are a 

larger number of households in rural areas that will be excluded access to solar energy due to 

the lack of economic development. This means that economic sustainability of solar energy 

will be dependent on the household’s economic development and this is problematic in the case 

of economic sustainability.   

 

There are two major issues that the solar energy sector has to address before it would be 

economically sustainable for the livelihood of a household in in rural area of Tanzania. First is 
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the challenge of economic feasibility in the solar energy sector. In the interview with Dr. 

Hepelwa at the University of Dar es Salaam, he stated that Tanzania plans to become a middle-

income country by 2025 and that they have pushed hard in the energy sector with a broad focus 

on hydropower and natural gas. The solar energy sector is still very new and has not been 

highly prioritized form the government. The lack of expertise, technology and a lower energy 

capacity has meant that the investment form public sector has had a low priority compared to 

natural gas and hydropower plants sector (S1, 22/11 2018). 

 

According to Ensol, there is a lack of expert knowledge of the technology as well as lack of 

financing which is a critical reason for the low development of the solar mini-grid sector. A 

solar mini-grid is not economically profitable in the short-term perspective and therefore it has 

to be looked at as a long-term investment which means it takes a longer time before a solar 

mini-grid will be profitable for the investor (S2, 4/12 2018). This creates a concern of 

economic feasibility for both the private and public sector since economic feasibility is a major 

determining factor when it comes to investment into the energy sector (S1,22/11 2018). Take 

the example of Mpale which mini-grid budget was 580 000 USD$ and could provide energy to 

around 300 households (UNCDF, 2018). Their biggest issue has been financial security since 

only 43 households of 124 pay accordingly to the agreement (S3, 12/12 2018). This highlights 

the lack of economic feasibility and the issue of an economic threshold which is an issue that 

needs to be solved before mini-grid can be economically sustainable for the livelihood of the 

household. In the home solar system sector the cost of the system is much lower compared with 

mini-grid which have made economic feasibility much easier there. 

 

The other challenge for solar energy to be economically sustainable for the livelihood of 

households is the issue with energy security. As mentioned above solar home systems have an 

issue of irregular energy capacity, which means that solar home systems are only economically 

sustainable during the time of access to sun radiation or if the household has larger energy 

storage. Solar mini-grids have a higher level of energy capacity which makes it more energy 

secure compared to a typical solar home system in that sense. A majority of our informants 

used solar home systems and had to use other energy sources during the winter season or 

choose to get connected to the national grid (H1, H2, H3, 9/12 2018; H4, H5, H6, 10 /12 2018; 
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B2 12/12 2018). In this situation, solar energy is not economically sustainable for a 

household’s livelihood which is an important issue that the solar energy sector has to tackle. 

 

Overall solar energy has great potential to contribute to an economically, social and 

environment sustainable livelihood of a household, and could play a significant role in 

addressing the issue of energy poverty in Tanzania. However, there is a need for more 

investment and research into the solar energy sector so it can address the issues of energy 

security and the economic feasibility before solar energy can be sustainable for the livelihoods 

of rural households. 

8. Discussion  

The solar energy sector has the potential to address the issue of energy poverty in Tanzania 

which is a crucial factor for the national 2025 plan. As mentioned before, energy consumption 

and economic development are closely interlinked. However, there is the need to discuss the 

concern of the economic threshold required to get access to solar energy which has a great 

impact on the solar energy sector. Both the target customers of solar home system and solar 

mini-grids are located in rural areas of Tanzania where a large share of the population is not 

connected to the national grid and where a majority lives in poverty (Gray et.al, 2018).  This 

means that the target customer from the beginning have limited economic development which 

creates two issues for the solar energy sector. First, it creates an economic threshold that 

exclude a large number of people to get access to solar energy, and second, it creates a problem 

of economic feasibility within the solar energy sector. Therefore, it is important to have more 

investments from the public sector and have subsidized costs to enable more people to be 

included. This would arguably mean it would decrease the level of energy poverty in Tanzania.  

 

 Take the solar mini-grid in Mpale for example which have been able to provide secure and 

clean energy to the households in Mpale village. However, there is issue regarding the 

affordability since without the international grant of 580 000 USD$ it would have cost the 300 

households about 1933 USD$ per household to establish a solar mini-grid, which is not 

economically sustainable for the households in Mpale. Moreover, in Mpale, there has been a 

concern regarding regular payment with only 43 of 124 household paying according to the 
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agreement which further highlights the issue of the economic threshold. Getting access to 

energy is a crucial factor to have higher economic development as energy consumption is 

closely linked to economic development (Eguino, 2015), and a majority of the informants 

expressed that their income had increased after getting access solar energy. This arguably 

means that without subsidized costs and more investment from the public sector into the solar 

energy sector, the issue of feasibility will continue due to the economic threshold which is not 

just problematic of the households but have an effect on the economic feasibility within the 

solar mini-grid sector.  

  

Overall, the access to solar energy has had a positive impact on the capital assets of the 

livelihoods of households interviewed, which lead to the livelihood being more resilient in the 

vulnerability context. However, regarding the concern of sustainability both on the national and 

household level, there is a need to address the challenges of energy security and economic 

feasibility before off-grid solar energy will be sustainable for a livelihood of a rural household 

in Tanzania. 
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9. Conclusion  

This study has highlighted that the impact of off-grid solar energy on rural households and 

communities in Tanzania have overall been positive from the sustainable livelihood 

perspective. In relation to the research questions put forward in chapter one, of the five 

livelihood assets the impact was most positive on the financial, social and human capital while 

there was visible direct impact at the physical and environmental capital. Regarding the 

vulnerability context, the off-grid solar energy had contributed to a strengthened resilience of 

the livelihood while at the same time being vulnerable to seasonality in terms of level of sun 

radiation. By diversifying and improving income of the households, off-grid solar energy also 

seemed to expand the livelihood strategies of the informants and help them achieve their 

livelihood outcomes. The role of institutions and stakeholders in making off-grid solar energy 

financially feasible was further crucial as highlighted in the case of Maple village. Lastly, the 

environmental, social and financial sustainability of off-grid solar energy was analysed in 

relation to the findings. While off-grid solar energy indeed has many positive direct and 

indirect impacts on a rural household, there is a need to address the challenges of energy 

security and economic feasibility for this renewable energy source to be sustainable at the 

moment. Overall this study has narrowed the research gap posed in chapter one by providing a 

better understanding of how the livelihoods of rural households in Tanzania are impacted by 

off-grid solar energy. 
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11. Appendix 

11.1 Appendix : List of Interviews  

11.1.1 Public institution  

  

Code Public 
institution    

Gender Sources of electricity Location Date Year of 
electricity   

P:1 Clinic Female Home solar system Kwatango 
(Muheza) 

9/12 
2018 

3 years 
2015 

P : 2 School Male Home solar system + 
grid not working 

Magoroto 
(Muheza) 

10/12 
2018 

6 years 
2012 

11.1.2 Household   

 

Code Occupation Gender Sources of 
electricity 

Location - Date Size of the 
household 

Year of 
electricity   
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H : 1 Farmer and 
entrepreneur 

Woman Home solar 
system and 
electricity grid 

Kwatango 
(Muheza) 

9/12 
2018 

2 4 years 

H: 2 Farmers and 
entrepreneurs 

Woman Home solar 
system 

Kwatango 
(Muheza) 

9/12 
2018 

6 3 years 

H: 3 Farmer   Man Home solar 
system 

Kwatango 
(Muheza) 

9/12 
2018 

  5 year   

H : 4 Farmers and 
kiosk owner 

Women Home solar 
system and 
electrical grid 

Magoroto 
(Muheza) 

10/12 
2018 

5 3 years 

H : 5 Farmer and 
shop owner 

Man Home Solar 
system 

Magoroto 
(Muheza) 

10/12 
2018 

5 2-3 years 

H:6 Farmer and 
entrepreneur 

Man Home solar 
system and 
electrical grid 

Magoroto 
(Muheza) 

10/12 
2018 

  3 year 

H:7 Farmer Man Solar Mini-
grid 

Mpale 
(Korogwe) 

12/12-
2018 

5 1 year 

H: 8 Farmer and 
wood 
carpenter 

Man Solar Mini-
grid 

Mpale 
(Korogwe) 

12/12-
2018 

3 1 year 

  

11.1.3 Business owner  

 

Code Occupation Gender Sources of electricity Location   Date Years of 
electricity   
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B: 1 Shop owner Man Solar Mini grid Mpale 
(Korogwe) 

12/12-
2018 

5 months 

B: 2 Shop owner Man Solar Mini-grid + home 
solar system 

Mpale 
(Korogwe) 

12/12-
2018 

1 year 

11.1.4 Stakeholder   

 

Code Occupation Gender Institution Location 

S:1 Professor: Dr. Hepelwa Man University of Dar es 
Salaam 

Dar es Salaam 

S:2 Director of projects at Ensol, 
Prosper Magali 
 

Man Ensol Dar es Salaam 

S:3 Project Administrator for Ensol 
in Maple Erica Jackson 

Women Ensol Mpale 

 

11.2 Appendix: Interview Guide 

Opening basic questions:  
 

• What are the main uses of electricity in the household?  
• How many people are living in the household? 
• Are there any other sources of electricity in the household?  
• Which are primary sources for lightning and cooking in the household? 

 
Capital assets questions: 
 
1. Social Capital impact:  
 

• Has there been any change in the community since being connected? Strengthened 
community? 

•  Increased social networks? Being able to charge the phone lead to more networking? 
Hence expansion of social capital? 

• Collective decision making and cooperation?  
• Security impact with more lights at night? 
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2. Financial Capital impact: 
 

• Increase in economic productivity? How has the solar-mini grid impacted the financial 
situation of the household?  

•  How does the household pay for the electricity generated by the solar mini-grid?  
• Cost of use compared to the situation before? (electricity bills etc) 
• Overall financial benefits? (Cheaper for the household?) 
• Increased income which has enable more savings? 
• Diversification of the household income sources? 

 
 
3. Physical Capital impact 
 

• The use of solar impacted transport coast or in fracture change-  
(The solar-mini grid is a physical capital in itself). 
 
4. Natural capital impact 
 

• Has the use of biomass (Firewood and Charcoal) increased or decreased since 
connecting to the mini-grid? (If there are any significant changes) 

• Impact on water use? 
• Wastage?  
• Has the use of biomass (Firewood and Charcoal) increased or decreased since connecting to the 

mini-grid? (If there are any significant changes) If firewood depletion has gone down this 
indicates that the natural resources have taken less toll on. 
 

 
5. Human capital impact 
 

• Has the usage of firewood and charcoal as an energy source to cook changed?  Look 
where the fire is placed.  

• Health effects since less biomass is used? 
• Education impact? Longer hours of lighting for reading? Other impacts?   
• Any impact on the capability to work? 
• Storage of vaccines in refrigerators?  
• Better access to the local hospital?  

 

6. Vulnerability context? Seasonality, external shocks, and trends? 
• For example, does the generation capacity change during some seasons? (During rain 

season and so on) 
• Have the household felt change of energy capacity during rain or dry season?  
• Increase in employment opportunities? 
• Has the resilience of the livelihood increased due to the solar energy? 

 
 

7. Livelihood strategies and goals 
 
-  Does the household have any livelihood goals?  
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- If yes, has the electrification by the solar-mini grid helped people to achieve those goals? 
- Does the solar-mini grid help the household to take different livelihood strategies and fulfil certain 
goals that was impossible before? 
 
8. Livelihood Outcome possibilities: 
 

- More income 
- Increased Well-being 
- Reduced vulnerability 
- Improved food security 
- More sustainable use of the natural resource base  

 

Is there anything that the participant wants to add 

11.3 Appendix: Map over Tanga region, Tanzania. 

 

 
Source image: maphill.com  
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